How to Download eMediaLibrary eBooks to a Kindle and Kindle Fire

**Kindle Fire users:** The entire process can be completed on your device.

**Kindle and Kindle Paperwhite users:** Complete the process on a computer.

1. **SIGN IN**
   Go to [ipl.info](http://ipl.info) and click on the eLIBRARY icon. Then, go to eBooks > eMEDIA LIBRARY.
   
   You are now at the catalog for eBooks. Click the blue SIGN IN button. Select INDIAN PRAIRIE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
   - Enter your library card number.
   - Click SIGN IN.

2. **BROWSE**

   **Kindle fire users:** If you know the title or author, use the search box. If you want to browse, tap on the right side and choose SUBJECTS.

   For compatible books, select FILTERS, and then under eBooks, select KINDLE BOOK.

   **Kindle and Kindle Paperwhite users:** If you know the title or author, use the search box. If you want to browse, select a genre from the Subjects list.

   For compatible books, select KINDLE BOOK on the left side under eBooks.

3. **CHECKOUT**

   Select BORROW below the book jacket of the title you want, then go to your LOANS page.

   Note the bar atop each book jacket: if there is a **blue bar**, the book is available; if there is a **white bar**, the book is not available for immediate checkout.

   Select CHOOSE A FORMAT and then click KINDLE BOOK. If the book doesn’t download automatically, select GET KINDLE BOOK.

   If the title is not available, select PLACE A HOLD. You will be notified by email when the item is available.

4. **DOWNLOAD**

   After you select GET KINDLE BOOK, you will be redirected to Amazon.com. Select GET A LIBRARY BOOK and sign into your Amazon account. Select the device to which you would like to deliver the eBook and tap CONTINUE.

   **Kindle Fire users:** Tap the HOME button to find the book and start reading.

   **Kindle and Kindle Paperwhite users:** The next time you turn on your Kindle and enable WiFi, your eBook will be delivered. If it does not appear, go to SETTINGS and SYNC DEVICE.
RETURN

To return or delete eBooks from your Kindle, tap MANAGE YOUR CONTENT AND DEVICES in Amazon under your account.

Tap the ACTIONS tab and the option RETURN THIS BOOK will appear.

More info

- Five checkouts per card
- Five holds per card
- Choose 7, 14, or 21-day checkouts
- No late fees
- eBooks can be returned early via Amazon
- Holds can be suspended

NEED MORE HELP?

Call the Ask Us Desk at 630/887-8760 ext. 241.

Visit ippl.info and click on eLIBRARY.